Abstract: Shell fragments from turtles collected in a wetland receiving outfall from coal combustion ash basins were elevated in a number of contaminants, notably Se and As. Micro-XANES analysis of the epithelial layer on the shell and of the bone tissue revealed that the keratin associated Se was present exclusively in seleno-amino acid coordination environments, whereas Se in the bone tissue was a mixture of selenate and proteinaceous Se. Elemental distribution maps of hyperaccumulating plants generated by XRF reveal a heterogeneous distribution of Se and Cr, with Se being concentrated within the nuclei of cells and Cr within discrete aggregates in the cytoplasm. Micro-XANES measurements taken on these same regions demonstrated the total loss of the CrWI) diagnostic pre-edge feature, indicating the complete reduction of the Cr(V1) to CrfJII) after uptake by the plants.
INTRODUCTION
A major obstacle in developing realistic environmental risk assessment or in designing environmentally sound, yet cost effective chemical and biological remediation strategies has been the ability to characterize the chemical speciation of contaminant metals and metalloids in complex environmental samples, free of artifacts introduced by indirect chemical extraction or sample preparation. Inhomogeneous distribution of contaminants within environmental samples has further hampered unambiguous molecular characterization of the contaminants using conventional speciation techniques [I] .
Recently there has been considerable interest in using indigenous organisms as biomonitors to evaluate the extent of contamination and the efficacy of environmental remediation and restoration activities and for bioremediation of contaminated sites. Although most applications utilizing indigenous organisms as biomonitors have focussed on acute toxicity, actual measurement of metals and metalloids in biota is a much more sensitive indicator of bioaccumulation that may be better related to potential chronic toxicity and more indicative of the relative performance of an environmental restoration strategy. There are a number of organisms that can function as effective biomonitors and as bioremediators as a result of their tendency to bioaccumulate or hyperaccumulate contaminants. Turtles are very attractive indicator species of metal contamination because they are extremely long-lived organisms, appear to be relatively tolerant to a range of pollutants, and because their shell is comprised of bone (apatite), which is a well known target organ for a number of transition and heavier elements. Turtle shells also exhibit growth annuli within which periodic growth deposition bands are discernible, thus providing the potential to examine and reconstruct historical information on contaminant exposure andlor accumulation if spatially resolved concentrations can be measured.
The aquatic plants Salvinia rotundiflora. Wolfla brasiliensis, Lemna minor (duckweed), and Azolla caroliniana (water fern) have been demonstrated to be hyperaccumulators for many transition metals and metalloids, and there has been some interest in their potential use for phytoremediation of contaminated basins and ponds [2] . Optimization of phytoremediation technologies requires knowledge of the physiological mechanisms of metal accumulation. Furthermore, since phytoremediation via hyperaccumulation of contaminants is a waste management and minimization strategy, the biomass must be removed and properly disposed. An understanding of metal accumulation mechanisms and proper management of the secondary waste, both require knowledge concerning the distribution and molecular forms of the accumulated metals and metalloids.
Investigations in recent years have demonstrated the utility of XAS to characterize bonding environments of contaminant metals and metalloids associated with well-defined monomineralic phases at environmental concentrations and under environmentally realistic conditions. Most of these investigations have, however, been conducted using conventional XAS beam lines in which the synchrotron generated X-ray beam is in the mm to cm size range, thus requiring that the samples examined are isolated homogenous phases. The objective of this investigation was to evaluate the utility of spatially resolved XRF and XAS for determining the distribution and molecular form of metals and metalloids in biological samples representing indigenous organisms collected from contaminated environments.
EXPERIMENTAL
The synchrotron X-ray fluorescence microprobe on beamline X-26A at the National Synchrotron Light Source (Brookhaven National Laboratory, NY) was used in its nonnal configuration 133 with the addition of a silicon, channel-cut (111) monochromator on the incident radiation for XANES spectroscopy. The beam size was adjusted to -10 pm spot size for XRF spectroscopy with a pinhole collimator and to between 50 x 50 and 300 x 300 pm for XANES spectroscopy with tantalum Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1997232 shutters operated via a computer controlled motorized stepping micrometer. XANES spectra were collected at 0.3 eV step increments over a 120 eV energy range (relative to the Cr K, edge 5989 eV and the Se K, edge 12658 eV) extending from about 50 eV below to approximately 100 eV above the appropriate absorption edge. Data were collected at each incident step until -10,000 total counts were achieved, typically for between 2 and 20 live seconds. The fluorescence X-rays were measured under ambient conditions with a Si(Li) energy dispersive detector having an area of 30 mm2 mounted at 90 d e~ to the incident beam and 1 cm from the sample [I].
Turtle (Trachemys scripta) shell sections of individuals collected from a contaminated wetland adjacent to a former nuclear materials processing facility (Steed Pond) and a wetland receiving outfall from a coal fly ash basin (both on the U.S. Department of Energy's, Savannah River Site near Aiken, SC) and from a pristine wetland at a managed wildlife refuge (control site) were prepared with a diamond blade sectioning device. The sections were mounted on Kapton tape and the bone and protein coating examined for evidence of metal and metalloid accumulation via 2-D scans by XRF spectroscopy and, on appropriate regions of elevated contaminant concentration, by spatially resolved XANES spectroscopy. Samples of the aquatic plants Salvinia rotund8ora and Lemna minor were grown in water containing 1 pg mL1 of Se and Cr for 48 hr, harvested just prior to analysis and mounted on Kapton tape. As with the turtle shell fragments, the mm size plant samples were examined by 2-D XRF scans and, in regions of elevated contaminant concentrations, by spatially resolved XANES spectroscopy following the methods outlined above.
RESULTS
Significant quantities of uranium (-43,545 kg) and other metals (e.g., Ni, Cd, Cr, Cu) were released over 20 years as a result of fuel fabrication operations in M-Area on the Savannah River Site, with much of this being deposited in the Steed Pond system. Examination of shell fragments from turtles collected from Steed Pond by XRF collected at a 10 pm scale revealed that each of the major contaminant metals were bioaccumulated and deposited in the bone,, whereas no evidence for these metals were evident for the control samples ( Figure 1 and Table I ). All metals were localized in the bone tissue to varying degrees, suggesting some time dependent pattern in metal uptake and deposition. Much greater concentrations of Ni compared to U were present in all samples examined indicating a difference in the relative bioavailability of these metals, as they were present in approximately equal concentrations within the sediments. Regions resembling inclusions -100 pm across could be observed visually by the petrographic microscope assembly and these regions were always found to be highly enriched in Ni (data not shown). Other localized regions of contaminant deposition could be delineated at smaller spatial scales of between -10-50 pm. Contaminant metals were also found localized in the -50-100 pm bands associated with the keratin-based epithelial layer of the shells. Shell fragments from turtles collected in the wetland receiving outfall from a coal combustion by-product (fly ash) basin were elevated in a number of metals and metalloids typically associated with coal and its waste products (Figure 1 and Table I ). These data demonstrate an amplification of the environmental signal, as deposition of these contaminants in the bone tissue at relatively high concentrations occurs in an environment of relatively low concentrations in the aqueous phase. Similar to the Steed Pond samples, the shell fragments demonstrated a localization of metals and metalloids in distinct regions within the bone and in the associated with the keratin coating.
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Contaminant association with the keratin could conceivably result from surface sorption to functional groups associated with the protein or via physiological incorporation of bioaccumulated metals and metalloids. XANES spectra generated in regions of elevated Se concentration within the keratin of a bone fragment of a turtle collected from the wetland receiving fly ash basin outfall demonstrate a coordination environment quite different than the predominant soluble species in the basin water, selenate [Se(VI)] (Figure 2) . A typical XANES spectrum collected on a Se rich region within the epithelial layer and spectra for the selenate and Se-methionine standards suggest that the Se exists predominantly in a coordination environment resembling Se-substituted methionine (Se-II), a functional group generally associated with S containing structural proteins (Figure 2) . Preliminary EXAFS data collected on the keratin indicates some evidence for Se backscatterer, suggesting that some of the Se in the keratin exists in environments having di-selenide linkages (Se substituted cystine type amino acid functional groups). These data unequivocally demonstrate that the Se associated with the epithelial layer has been bioaccumulated and metabolically incorporated into the protein structures.
Relative Energy (eV) Figure 2 : Se K, micro-XANES spectra of a Se (V1) standard (----) , a Se(-II) methionine standard (' *), and a Se rich region of the proteinaceous epithelial layer (-).
Two dimensional XRF scans of hyperaccumulating plants exposed to selenate and chromate revealed z 1000 fold increase in concentration of the contaminants in localized regions within the roots and leaves of Lemna and Salvinia compared to the exposure solution, consistent with previous findings for bulk tissue concentrations [2] . The Se accumulated in roots of Lemna was localized in -50 pm regions corresponding to cell nuclei, whereas the Cr accumulated in localized -50-75 pm aggregates in Salvinia roots that were distinctly non-nuclear in nature. The Cr rich aggregates in the cytoplasm resembled distinct structures, such as vacuoles, which are thought to be common storage sites for toxic metals in plants. Spatially resolved Se K, XLWES spectra collected on these regions revealed that the Se accumulated in the nuclei of the Lemna root cells was predominantly in the VI oxidation state although the slight decrease in the white line intensity suggests partial reduction of Se (Figure 3a ).
Significant reduction of the Se localized in the veins of Lemna leaves was evident from the Se K, XANES spectra, suggesting sig-iliEczfit iitfiilcO~Oi~ii0n of Se into proteins (Figure 3a) . 
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The Cr K, XANES collected on the Cr-rich aggregates within the cytoplasm of the Salvinia root cells revealed nearly complete loss of the pre-edge feature associated with the localized 1s to 3d electron transition which is diagnostic of four coordinate Cr(V1) species (Figure 3b) . The area of the pre-edge peak referenced to a standard curve generated with mixed C r m / Cr(V1) standards [4] , revealed nearly complete reduction of the toxic chromate species to Crw), a relatively innocuous form of Cr, suggesting a metabolically controlIed detoxification mechanism. Relative Energy (eV) Relative Energy (eV)
Spatially resolved XRF analysis of turtle shell fragments collected from contaminated environments demonstrate the localization of contaminant metals and metalloids in both the bone tissues and proteinaceous epithelial layer. The localization corresponded to distinct age related deposition regions, suggesting that reconstruction of contaminant exposure histories is possible. Spatially resolved Se K, XANES spectra generated on the regions of maximum accumulation indicated complete incorporation of the Se into structural proteins associated with the epithelial layer. Analysis of hyperaccumulating aquatic plants by combining spatially resolved XRF and XANES spectroscopy demonstrated the ability to resolve localized concentrations of metals and metalloids within individual cells and examine physiologically important oxidation-reduction reactions. This study demonstrates the utility of spatially resolved synchrotronbased X-ray methods for examining biomonitors, delineating physiological mechanisms of metal and metalloid accumulation and transformation, and for evaluating the efficacy of bioremediation strategies.
